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* NEWS OF THE WORLD,

The St Clair tunnel Is about two-thirds 
completed.

Eight inches of snow fell ut Neche, N. D., 
Thursday night

The international Prisons Congress will 
open at St Petersburg on Jane 16.

Two pronounced easts of leprosy ere re
ported in the Chinese colony in Chicago.

Thirty-six people were drowned by the 
capeislng of a ferry boat on the River Oder.

Mr. Roche, Parnellite, was returned to 
Parliament for East Galway, without opposi
tion.

Daniel Casey, a prosperous farmer, killed 
Mrs. James Racidon Tuesday at Braiu&rd 
Neb.

The tenants’ defence fund in Ireland has 
been closed, the subscriptions reaching a 
total of $300.000.

The warlike tone of Emperor William’s 
speech at Koenigs berg has somewhat sur
prise^ the Russians.

Sir Thomas Esmonde, member for South 
Dublin, is suffering from injuries sustained 
by the falling of his horse.

Joseph Lord’s house at Great Falls, N. H. 
was struck by lightning on Friday and 
burned. Mr. Lord was killed.

Madame Diss Debar, of New York, has 
been arrested in Rome, charged with obtain
ing money under false pretences.

The wife and daughter of President Stan
ley Hall, of Clark University, were suffo
cated by gas in their house at Worcester, 
Mass.

An attempt will be made in the autumn to 
cultivate American and other cotton in the 
Crimean and other places on the Black sea 
coast.

Four deputy United States marshals arriv 
ed at Cedar Keys, Fla., and arrested Mayor 
Cottrell and City Marshal Mitchell for terror- 

t izing citizens.
Jh A correspondent cables that Lord Harting-

f
"ton repels in very strong terms the notion of- 
a reunion of the Liberal-Unionists with the 
Gladstouian Lioerals.

A true bill has been found by the grand 
jury in the case of Edward Callaghan 
against Grand Master Workman Powderly 
aud others for alleged conspiracy.

In the House of Representatives at Wash
ington, Mr. Flower of New York, presented 
a petition of citizens of New York in favor 
of the restriction of immigration.

* Under-Foreign Secretary Ferguson stated 
in the House of Commons that Henry M. 
Stanley's treaties with African chiefs were 
not authorized by the Government.

It is said that Mr. Goshen threatens to re
sign if the Government relinquish the clauses 
in his bill which provide for comjieusation 
to publicans whose licensee are cancelled.

At the next consistory in Rome three bish
ops will receive cardinals' hâta Mgr. Bar
th on, vicar apostolic of western Chili, will be 
transferred to Pekin in a similar capacity.

Easthampton, Mass., has a diphtheria epi
demic. Over one hundred eases are reported ; 
thirty deaths have resulted. Hotels are’ 
closed, and quarantine regulations prevail 

Jacob 8. Resigner, for many years super
intendent of the county poor farm at Free
port 111., was murdered with an axe on Sat
urday by an insane man named William 
Wilhelm.
Representative Edmunds introduced in 

the United States Senate a bill “To establish 
the University of the United States.” It is 
brofosed the institution shall bo under Cabi
net control.

George Francis train arrived at New York 
Sunday on his trip around the world and 
left fi. r '1 a.'oma, Wash., where his journey 
ends. He has been exactly two mouths on 
the trip to date.

Thomas McCheane, consular agent of the 
United States at Portsmouth, England, has 
committed suicide at South»ea castle. He 
shot himself with a revolver. No reason for 
the act is known.

A meeting of the directors of the United 
States & Canada Railway was held at Mas- 
aena Springs, N. Y. to All a vacancy in the 
directorate. The choice fell upon Dr. Mo 
Madden, of Massena.

Mias Margaret Isabella Blaine, daughter of 
the United States secretary of state, was mar 
ried on Saturday to Walter Damroseh, of 
New York, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents in Washington,

John Crouch, a wealthy farmer, aged 75 
his wife, aged 70, and his son Andrew, aged 
85, were found by neighbors in their b -da at 
Bentleyaville, Fa., with their tbroalo cut. 
There is no clue to the murderers.

Lubeck, Germany, is excited over the 
mysterious murder of Miss Peterson, daughter 
of a prominent lawyer. The body was found 
in a horribly mangled condition, with eviden
ces that she had been criminally assaulted 
before being butchered.

A case of wholesale poisoning has occurred 
in Wurzen, Saxony, which has caused wide
spread excitement and alarm. Several hun
dred persons are affected, and fllty, mostly 
children, are seriously ill. The victims ate 
bread made of flour which had been ground 
in a leaden machine.

Dilworth Choate, the New York reporter 
who achieved notoriety in connection with 
the Flack divorce case, by eavesdropping in 
the jury room, pleaded guilty to contempt of 
court. Judge Barret fined him 310, which he 
paid. Choate's escapade cost him 41 days in 
jail and 1260 cash.
■ A meeting in aid of the restoration of the 
Toronto University library was held at the 
Mansion House, London, the Marquis of 
Lome presiding. The Marquis stated that 
2,400 hooks had already been received and 
many more were promised from all quarters. 
Tbe Queen is among tbe donors.

It is said that a marriage has been arranged 
between Henry M. Stanley and Miss Doro
thy Teunant, who is young and artistic, 
and much admired, and has become well’- 
known through her clever pictures in the 
Academy and other galleries. The mar
riage will probably take place early in 
June.

Mining riots are reported at Ortulla, For- 
tugal and Deeierti. At the last named place 
the miners atoned the troops, who fired in 
the air. The strikers continuing on the of
fensive, the soldiers sent a volley into the 
crowd, killing several and wounding others. 
The whole province of Biscay has been plac
ed under martial law.

Peterborough, May is.—Shortly before 
noon on Thursday Thos. Fee, foreman in 
Hilliard & Peplow’s flour mill, met with a 
shocking death. He was in the basement 
working among the machinery, when he ac
cidently fell into a couple of large bevelled 
cog wheels connected with the main shaft. 
The unfortunate man was cut in two in the 
lower part of bis body and literally ground 
to shreds between the cruel teeth. He was 
alone at the time and the accident became 
known through the jarring of the machin
ery. The mutilated remains presented a 
sickening sight. Tbe upper part of the body, 
the head and chest, were picked up intact, 
but the remainder was a crushed and shape
less mass of flesh and bones. Deceased was 
about 35 y carrot age and leaves a wife and 
two children. His jrife was ill at the time, 
and it is feared the additional shock may 
cause her death. Fee came to Pete borough 
from Port Hope last fall. He belonged to no 
fraternal society and bis life was uninsured.

A Family Scandal.

A well known XT. P. minister tinted 
with sorrow that his congregation was t 
becoming' ‘small by degrees, and bemli- ' 
fully less;' so after much cogitation he 
hit oj a plan which (l nr once) crowd, d 
his church. At the close of hie sermon 
he announced, with a solemn air, that 
on the following Sunday it would 
be his peinful duty to diseuse a 
family scandal which directly effected 
several members, of the kirk. On tbe 
next Sabbath the «acred edifice was 
crowded with an expectant crowd, who 
had the pleasure of listening to an ex
cellent sermon, the subject of which 
was the picking of-'îfrëfapple by Eve 
and tho eating thereof by heraelf and 
Adam. „

A Woman's Pocket-Book.

“I read in today’s paper that a pocket- 
book had been left here by some one 
who had found it, and I called to ask 
about il; I have mat mine,” said a No* 
York woman in a newspaper office the 
other day.

"‘Yes, ma’am," replied the clerk in at
tendance. ' “Will you please describe the 
contents of the pocket-book you loath'

“Well, now—let me see 1 think I 
can name everything that was in my 
purse. There was a dollar bill, two fon
cent pieces, one or two nicklea, two nr 
three coppers, some postage stamps,«orne 
silk samples, a small sample of yellow 
floss, a pearl-handled glove-buttonur, a 
little poem entitled Baby'a Hath, 
cipe for making sweet pick lea, a lock 
of baby’s hair, a car ticket, a sample ot 
torchon lace, a memorandum of things 
I wanted to get, a raw of pins, a fuhny 
little joke cut from a newspaper, a small 
pearl button, a small brass tag. several 
addresses, a tiny lead pencil, a Cauadiin- 
dirae with a hole in it, a small rubb-r 
eraser, a railroad time card, an adyerli e- 
ment of a bargain sale of handkerchiefs,» 
pressed violet in a bit of tissue paper, a 
sample of dressed braid, and five or six 
other little things that I can’t—Oh,thank 
you I yes, that’s my pocket-book.”

And the pecket-book he handed her 
was juat three and a half inches Ion? by 
two and a half wide, and half an inch 
thick.—Puck.

Tawgkt A Trade.
There is little doubt that St. Paul s 

father’» place waa one of comfort, but it 
was a national custom that every hoy 
should be taught some trade on which 
he might fall back if other resource 
failed. St. Paul’s master, Gamaliel, 
said, “He that hath a trade in hie hand, 
to what is he like? He is like a garden 
that is fenced.” Not to teach your boy » 
tiede waa considered almost like teaching 
him to be a thief. Life has many up 
and downs. The boy at Tarsus little 
thought, whilst he learned to weave il e 
goat’s hair for which hie province w»- 
noted into tent-cloth for the shepherd- 
and travellers of the East, what inde 
peodence, what comfort, his homely art 
would bring. In Corinth it won him 
that precious friendship with Aquila and 
Priscilla; at Ephesus and Theaaalonici 
it made hie life a pattern of diligence, 
and helped him to preserve that manly 
independence which all generations have 
learned to admire. Nor was this all ; 
the Apostle’s skill gave bread to those 
companions who, like himself, had Butter
ed the loss of alt things. Diligence in 
early life will make you aelf-relian'. 
You will know that if other props are 
removed your own hands can minister to 
your necessities.—Boston Zion’s Herald.

A Most Wonderful Baby.

In 1721 there waa born at Lubeck, Ger
many, says the Ft. Louis Republic, one 
of the most remarkaole characters ever 
known in the history of the world, or 
perhaps that will ever be known in all 
time to come—little Christian Henry 
Henecken, who could pronounce every 
word contained in the German language 
when only 9J months old. When 1 year 
of age he knew all the leading erenla 
in the world’s history and waa a»*fam liir 
with the pentateuch as most modern 
professors are supposed to be with their 
first text book. At 14 months he could 
gave a complete history of every book in 
both the new and old testament. At 2 
years and 6 months he could answer any 
question in geography or ancient history. 
He could hold conversation with the 
learned savante in German, French, 
Latin, and Dutch, when ending the third 
year of his life, which terminated a few 
months later by hie death in 1725, in the 
fourth year of his age. In the few abort 
weeks alloted to him little Henry was 
baby, boy, youth, man, and greybeard; 
learning more in that short time than 
many of the world's greatest person agi s 
have been able to learn in the year» of a 
long life. Juat a little while before his 
death he waa called before the king < f 
Denmark, who showed the little prodigy 
every mark of respect. Returning to hia 
native city he aet about studying the 
religions|and learning to write, which, 
added to hia other acquirements, waa 
too much for hie delicate health, resulting 
in hia death as above mentioned.

Redact t est of Production.
Instead of studying to pat ap prices 

and get more for their products, farmers 
would better conserve their interests by 
seeking to reduce ' cost of priai action. 
If a bushel of corn just pays at tbe price, 
and the cost of production be reduced 10 
per cent, that will be so much net profit.

Lamb Raising.

A neighbor has raised seventeen lambs 
in six years from one ewe, she having 
had three at a birth and losing but one 
in all that time. Ewes differ as much as 
cows ; some will barely keep a single 
lamb from starving ; others n ar two ■ r 
three nicely. The difference in keep is 
very small, in care nothing, and in re
turn immense,—Mata.

The Drinking Teat.
Reading a long time ago that it could 

generally be told whether or cot any
thing aérions ailed a horse by seeing him 
drink out of a brook, I have since ob
served the actions of several horses when 
drinking, and find that a sound horse 
will stand square on all his feet, but one 
ailing in shoulders or forward feet or 
legs will bend one leg and stand hia 
weight on the other three. I have such 
faith in thia teat that I would put it in 
practice before purchasing. —W. C.

The Teacher
Who advised her pupils to strengthen 
their minds by the use of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, appreciated the truth that 
bodily health is essential to mental 
vigor. For persons of delicate and feeble 
constitution, whether young or old, thia 
medicine is remarkably beneficial. Be 
sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring and fall I take a num
ber of bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
am greatly benefited.” — Mrs. James H. 
Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.

“I have taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
with great benefit to my general health-.” 
— Mias Tliirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

“ My daughter, twelve years of age, 
baa suffered lor the past year from
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General Debility.
A few weeks since, we Began to give 
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Her health has 
reatly improved.” — Mrs. Harriet H. 
attics, South Chelmsford, Mass. 
“About a year ago I began using Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility 
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 
exposure in the army. I was in a very 
bad condition, but six bottles of the Sar
saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer's 
Pills, have greatly improved my {îealtli. 
I am now able to work, and*feel that I 
cannot •say too much for your excellent 
remedies. —F. A. Piukham, South 
Moluncus, Me.

“My daughter, sixteen years old, is 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef
fect.— Rev. 8. J. Graham, United 
Brethren Church, Buckhaunon, W. Ya. 

suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with Tame back and headache, and have 
been much benefited by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla.” — Lucy Mctiitt, 
Killingly, Conn.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes : 
“After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a hot tie 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half of it my usual health 
returned.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
O PREPARED BY (

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Cp., Lowed, Mass. 
Price $1; eix bottles, $5. Woith $j n Lottie.

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.
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Pomp., Wind Mills, 
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CHAO WICK’S 
SPOOL*

COTTQH
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:s K3 S'JFEKSa.
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Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

iüïiiML Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,üWiLta Li'f*aeais W- iiullikee
MOItTBEAIL.

•iotre Dame St., one of tlxe most central 
and elotantly furnished Dote Is in tuo City. Accommodatioa for 400 “Uv-’s.

itfrtct n tr •n700rfiurF,$2 to £3 per day. kJi V i Vf Manager

PEAKS’

RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

B. B. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
akin, render it unequalled aa a cure for all 
diseases of the

SKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
Dn to graver yet prevalent diseases, such aa 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
ipplication (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a curei The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
Sver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
fccidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
uid to open the sluice-ways of the system 
•o carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
tod remove without fail

BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the fint bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

f *5 - *

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
Ptavallton, Ont.

Dear Si»*—I hf.vc •»*«*«* > rainExterminate v in my fuially for 
everythinr. t’»»t a f-tmlty Is nf- 
flleted with. ol<l*Rheumatism, sprain* ami «urn*. 
Toothache. :■ n 1 wltvrevrr there Is 
pain. I wonlil I»®* w llhont It 
In my hou*e. I can recommend 

. It to the tc be a lirnt-cla*» ,
artlfle.txnïi t.z er*: 1 >vm’ rx i rnnl Yours, et** , UFKItT H*'« 

i•r»*w. avohthfcs ton Society,

hold by i*.I tlrusgVdstfl
VÇ DALILY k CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.

St!s iris 1er tins!!,
J.MERfiSDii
V hoiemlo Imp’Ll» of

unUtoCisTS’ su:;dr;;s
17-13 ÏQTI!S BMIE ST.,

MONTREAL.
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DOMINION

ÆATHER EGARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of

fiSRESTOSri'.LSGSRD
fiîeaci Parking,

FRICTiON
PUILIY BOilD,

Th m iff a Perfect Friction

MITT'S BLUl
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

PAPERS,
Wrapping,
Manilla,

MS,

à ïohNston'sy
fm-

>T0 N ;
►jUiicBeef ] 

GREAT I 
#STREN5TH_GIV7Rg 
IA PERFECT FOOD |

fiVEIGHTC 
,ORDER

/H KBlBMlesSt. 
jrtnsBt, o'
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WE HAVE ON HAND FOIt SALE:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT 

TERS, PLOWS, &c.

We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 
which are equal to the best. Give them a trial and encour- 
age home manufacture.

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
REPAIRS AND CASTINGS OF ALL XIITSTIDB-

MILES

K

EYI
AV* I

the v _____________
unequaled, and to Introduce out 
■upeiior goods we will lendrRM 
to ONE PERSON m each locality, 
u shore. Only those who write 
to ur at once can make sure of 
the chance. All you here to do In 
return is to show our goods to 
those who cell—rour neighbors 
end those around you. The be
ginning of this adrertisement 
•hows the email end of the tele- 

Tbe following cut girei the appearance of it reduced to

about the fiftieth part of its bulk. It U a grand, double eite tele 
evope, at large ae i* eaey to carry. We will aleo show you how roe 
can make from S3 to #10 a day at least, from the atari,with- 

iteaperieuce Better write at once We pay all expreee chargee, 
idreat. H. HALLE I T fc CO.. Bo* 880, PORTLAND, MAIRE.

' ENVELOPES, y 
NOTE H 

; LETTER PAPER.
E LL HEADS, |
Etc., Etc., at

; TBE SIGNAL
OFFICE

GEO. BAEET"
The Furniture Dealer, ia selling all kinds ef furniture at the lowest possible prices. If is a well-known fact that toe

for cash. He is also the leading Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 
hand. He also n akes a specialty of Picture Framing. Give him a call before purchasing 
Furniture elsewhere, and you will find out that he docs as he says—sells cheap

FOS3 CASH.
In thanking one and all for their past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of th)

GrEO. BARRY, ~£îa/milton-st.

■jin

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
; To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac 
■ tories and Machinervof all kind. 
I Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD
2203-tf

■XTT-a^nZKrTZE

PLAITING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

: Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

Men to take orders for Nursery Stocfc. on 
Salary or Commission. I can make a successfu

SALESMAN a a eri TWM5 A Tjrnm
of any one who will work and follow my in. OAbll, UUUJCW ailCl nlilDlJLl 
fltruction.-t. Will furnish handsome outfit :
free, and pay your salary or commission every I Dealers in all kinds of
wreeK. Write for terms at once. 51-9t
E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman, Toronto. Ont

miss cuAJvnzEmozKr
Has had the latest productions in

SPRING- MILLINERY
Arriving weeklv since the let of March, and will continue to re
ceive consignments of all the latest novelties in headwear the mar
kets afford throughout the busy season.

Owing to pressure of business she will not have an opsning 
this Spring, but can show all the leading lines every day.

MISS CAMERON,
Corner of Newgate and Hamilton-sts., off the Square. 50-2 m

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty

ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Chock Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, &c

MEIM’r SUETS,
SPECIAL VALUE.

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, Nearly nil 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept

In My Hardware Department
I have a full assortment. Glass, my o*n importation, from 7vi* to 
34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws. &c Wagon and Buggy «tears 
full assortment. ____ _ ____ .

O. CEABB,
Goderich, Noy. 23th. 1889. SQUARE

J


